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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federaa Reserve System on Wednesday, December 10, 1952. The Board

met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Allen, Director, Division of

Personnel Administration

Governor Robertson referred to a memorandum dated December 10,

1952 ,
' om the Division of Examinations regarding a proposal of The Central

_
Trust Company, Denver, Colorado, to increase its capital and sur-

rmil 42-5 million to '4.75 million through the 
sale of 15,000 shares

addit'lonal common stock for $2.25 million. To the memorandum was at-

tache,
u a letter dated December 4, 1952, to Mr. Sloan, Director of the

1°n of Examinations, from 2.r. Woolley, Vice President of the Federal

k% w
—I-Ley from Mr. Max G. Brooks, Vice President of the member bank.

. 0 I-, 1

Itrt
1,0

Q4s 1 letter described the proposed program for a capital increase
43 

e Bank of Kansas City, transmitting a letter of the same date 
to

arid r
equested approval of: (1) the declaration of a $500,000 stock dividend;

(2) tlia- ns.er of the bank to new quarters in a building to be 
constructed

ro
rthR

- Lank's use at another location in the city of Denver; and (3) a

in the par value of the bank's stock from $100 to $10 per share so
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that such action could be taken in the event an amendment should be

Iacis to the Colorado banking laws which would permit the lowering of

Par value below $100.

The memorandum from the Division of Examinations mentioned the

13°ardis letter of October 10, 1952, to Mr. Leedy, President of the Federal

ti,04
'ye Bank of Kansas City, which referred to the undercapitalized posi-

of the member bank and requested that the Reserve Bank inform the

rqember
bank of the Boardts opinion that its capital funds should be in-

less th an $2 million. The memorandum also stated that the proposed new

reased Promptly through the sale of additional common stock to net not

lng, to which the bank would move from leased quarters, would be

erected b
-Y a pension fund for bank officers and employees which is pro-

vided

s°lekY by bank contributions, was established in December 1951, and

4 arb,„
'4411istered by the bank's own trust department, and that Mr. Woolley

had
rldlcated to Mr. Sloan in a telephone conversation that the 

mortgage

t4be
issued by the pension fund on the new building would be placed with

.1141811rance company.

41-orit 
rentals to liquidate

fUrnish funds to prov_ide
the

The building would be leased to the bank for suf-

the first mortgage, pay all interest and taxes,

retirement payments, but according to the bank

squar
s foot rental would not exceed the square foot rental being paid

r°r the
major portion of the space presently occupied by the bank.

The memorandum recommended that no objection be interposed to the

°Pose 
d stock dividend, the removal to new quarters, and the change in
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Par value of the shares of common stock.

Governor Robertson stated that the bank desired a reply promptly

°rder that legal notice might be given to its shareholders that the

Progr,
'for a capital increase would be presented at a shareholders meet-

or
januarY 13, 1953. He pointed out that no approval by the Board

required, and said that in the circumstances he would recommend that

tele
gram reading as follows be sent to Mr. Woolley:

13 "Relet December 4 transmitting request of The Central
ti rlk and Trust Company, Denver, Colorado, for approval of

Pro proposals made in connection with capital and building

dioP'am. Board's approval not required for proposed stock

Odend of $500,000, the proposed reduction in par value of

evaree nor the removal to new quarters within the city. How-

the
er Board interposes no objection. It is understood that

t, mortgage obligation of the pension fund will be financed

aitilrough a source other than The Central Bank and Trust Company,

lt is assumed that any necessary approvals by State authori-

i"s will be obtained. Please advise the member bank accord-

Approved unanimously.

There was presented an authorization covering travel by Chairman

tri: Nev  York, New York, from December 11 to 14, 1952, for discussionscor

tkrli t

4410141

otion with System open market operations.

Approved unanimously.

Chairman Martin referred to a memorandum dated December 9, 1952,

he Division of Personnel Administration, calling attention to the

cem
ent by the President of the United States on that date of an
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executive order excusing Federal

December 26, 1952. The Division

grant a holiday to its employees
leave

—4—

Government employees from duty on Friday,

Is memorandum recommended that the Board

on December 26 without charge to annual

Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that every effort should

be made to keep to a minimum the num-

ber of maintenance employees required

to report for duty on December 26.

Chairman Martin then presented a memorandum submitted to him

1111clerA
ate of December 8, 1952, by Mr. Young, Director of the Division

Of Re_

'earch and Statistics, stating that Mr. Noyes, Assistant Director

°I' that Division, had received an invitation to participate in the pro-

or
gliaz

the annual convention of the National Association of Home Builders

to be h
cid in Chicago, January 18-22 1953, by giving a ten-minute address

estimate of the financial situation in 1953 and taking part 
in a

Panel. d
iscussion concerning the outlook for home builders in 1953. The

cierto rand,

t )prograjm.

Chairman Martin expressed the opinion that it would be 
undesirable

r
ePresentatives of the Board to undertake to forecast the 

situation in

1953

raised the question whether Mr. Noyes should participate 
in

at this time. He recommended, therefore, that 
the invitation be de-
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There was unanimous agreement

with Chairman Martin's recommendation.

There was presented a letter to Mr. Karl O. Townsend, President

The First Wellington Bank, Wellington, Ohio, reading as followrs:

"This is in reply to your letter of November 10, 1952,
in

—Lich you suggest the desirability of liberalizing the
Present legal restrictions on loans to executive officersby 

member banks.
"As you of course are aware, section 22(g) of the Fed-

eral aeserve Act forbids such loans except that with the
prior approval of a majority of the Board of Directors, an
executive officer may become indebted to a member bank in
an amount not exceeding $2,500.
cl "An examination of the history of this provision dis-
4.,cees that Congress had in mind the many bank failures in
r'1.: early 1930's which frequently resulted in no small

s aeure from borrowing by officers from their own banks for
eculative and other unwarranted purposes. There was such

strong 
feeling in the Congress on this point during consider-

of the Banking Act of 1933 that there was incorporated
the law an absolute prohibition against such loans.

'der, however, it was recognized that there might be situa-
tiOns 

 

cc of an emergency nature where an absolute prohibition

u '-"1 cause hardship, and consequently the right to borrow

P t° $2,500 was granted in the Banking Act of 1935.
co "It was recognized both in 1933 and 1935 that many loans
uld be made by banks to their officers without in any way

aCangering the funds of depositors, but the possibility of

1,,lise is always present in the absence of adequate safeguards.

4rthermore, whether such loans are permitted in an amount not

siceeding $2,500, or $5,000, or $10,000, there will always bet
Behilations similar to that which you have described in Mr.

av,ttis case, a result that unfortunately is difficult to

-441 in many laws having general application and effect.

vi "The Board considers that there is much merit in the

ere You have expressed. The change of economic conditions
"ee the enactment of that section of the law would seem
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+ -
warrant a liberalization such as you propose."

Approved unanimously.

Before this meeting there had been placed in circulation

the ,,s
"'embers of the Board a draft of letter to The Bank of Tokyo,

jaPan3 Tokyo, Japan, prepared in response to that bank's request

terrn,-44ation by the Board of its status as a holding company affiliate

if a
uank known as The Bank of Tokyo

tl'caled by the Japanese bank through

°I‘gallized and admitted to membership

cilfttook the position that in view

44%3 LtA
of Japan would not be deemed to be a holding company affiliatef 

any

to T

tiorl of

among

Ltd. of

for a

of California, which would be con-

majority stock ownership, should be

in the Federal Reserve System. The

of the facts presented, the Bank of

PurPoses other than those of section 23A of the Federal Reserve

There had also been placed in circulation a similar draft of letter

Bank of Osaka, Ltd., Osaka, Japan, which had requested a determina-

silwits status as a holding company affiliate if a bank to be known as

he

lt°1110 Bank (California) should be organized and admitted to member-
ship ,

the 
Federal Reserve System and the Bank of Osaka, Ltd., should con-

%111

glng the establishment in this country of banks controlled by foreign

Proposed bank through majority stock ownership.

Gov 
ernor Vardaman said that he did not look with favor upon en-
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' 
us 

nterse.L_
that, this had caused some trouble in the past, and that in

his °Pinion different criteria must be established than those used in

12/10/52

coneid .
ering the establishment of a bank under ordinary circumstances0

th°11ght that in a matter of this nature the Board should obtain the

views
of the State Department and the Central Intelligence Agency.

After discussion, it was under-

stood that the additional information

requested by Governor Vardaman would

be obtained.

Further consideration was given to a proposed loan by the Fed-

Central ,
ue Bolivia against the collateral of gold to be held under

Plidge at the Reserve Bank.
4tAiriary

erai

eserve Bank of New York in the amount of $9.5 million to Banco

The proposed loan was the subject

consideration at the meeting of the Board yesterday.

Following discussion, unanimous

approval was given to a telegram to

Mr. Knoke, Vice President of the Fed-

eral Reserve Bank of New York, reading

as follows, with the understanding that

information would be placed in the Board's

files shoaing the name and title of the

person at the Department of State who was

contacted regarding the loan and who as

authorized to express views on the matter

on behalf of the Department;

of pre-

O "Your wire December 4 regarding a loan on gold to Banco

.ral de Bolivia.
ex "Board approves the granting of a loan or loans not to

teeeed $9,500,000 at any one time outstanding on the following

Plus and conditions.
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orkvt, ( 3

Such loan or loans to be made up to 98 per cent

of the value of gold bars set aside in your vaults

under pledge to you.
B. Each such loan to run for three months and to be

renewable for a further period of three months,

but no such loan to be made after June 30,1953.
C. Each such loan to bear interest from the date such

loan is made until paid at the discount rate of

your bank in effect on the date on which such loan

is made.
0, "It is understood that advances under the loan in excess of

li;t)250,000 will be subject to new legislation being passed by the

*1"rulivian Parliament, if this is found necessary, removing the present

t"t ric
tion of $5,000,000 on the total amount of gold that Banco Con-

der Bolivia may pledge to banking institutions and giving authori-

Y to Pledge additional amounts of gold if needed.
The State Department has indicated that there are no political

.ections to the proposed loan, stating that such loan should be con-

'laered on its own merits.
to "It is understood that the usual participation will be offeredtl, 

other Federal Reserve Banks."

In connection with the foregoing dis-

cussion, Chairman Martin requested that the

Secretary place on the agenda for review

at a meeting of the Board the procedure fol-

lowed with respect to loans on gold by the

Federal Reserve Banks.

I tor
s at Federal Reserve Banks for terms beginning January 1, 1953.

With regard to the recommendation contained in 11r. Allen's memo-
reLlicium

of October 3, 1952, that Mr. Robert H. Reed, of Philadelphia, Penn-

'La) editor of The Country Gentleman, be appointed as a Class C

Further consideration was given to the appointment of Class C di-

'sl'eet
°- of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, Governor Vardaman
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stated that although he had no objection to Mr. Reed personally, he

gllesticaed whether it would be desirable to appoint an editor whose

'llewslight be slanted toward the interests of the class of persons who

slibeeribed to his publication.

Governor Evans expressed the view that it might be preferable to

seek R
-Memel outside the Philadelphia area in order to provide a better

gec3graPhical distribution on the board of directors.

Following further discussion, Chairman Martin suggested that Mr.

kile„
"furnish the Board data on Mr. Henderson Supplee,Jr., President of

'Lalltio Refining Company, who was recommended to him by Chairman

1Vhittie
-I', of the Philadelphia Reserve Bank, together with data on any

0 dire

Persons recommended by Mr. Whittier.

Regarding the appointment of a Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and Class

ctor at the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Chairman Martin said

1414t h
°would like to discuss the situation with Governor Evans before the

latt elite

ettect'Ive 
December 31, 1952, and to Mr. Coleman, Deputy Chairman of theChica

departure for Atlanta this afternoon.

Chairman Martin said that to complete the record he would write to

Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, advising him

krld

44'14 that the Board had accepted his resignation as Class C director,

gO Reserve Bank, advising him formally of his designation as Chairman

?ed.
'ral Reserve Agent at the Bank for the year 1953 and his reappointment
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as Cl C director for a three-year term beginning January 1, 1953,

Pursuant to the Board's actions on October 23 and November 13, 1952.

is
So said that he understood Mr. Allan B. Kline, Class C director of

the Chicago Bank, did not desire to be appointed Deputy Chairman, that Mr.

-'n sPoke highly of Mr. Porter M. Jarvis, Executive Vice President of

8'41-ft an Company, Chicago, Illinois, and that he would favor the appoint-

Mr.

terin ending
Jarvis as Class C director for the unexpired portion of the

December 31, 1954, and as Deputy Chairman for the year 1953.

Following a discussion, it was

agreed unanimously to request Mr.

Lunding to ascertain and advise the

Board whether Mr. Jarvis would accept,

if tendered, appointment as Class C

director and as Deputy Chairman.

Chairman Martin said that he had talked with Mr. Dearmont, Chair-

13.L the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, and that it would be 
agree-

able
t

11r. Dearmont to serve as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agen
t of

the 
Bank for 1953, with the understanding that he would resign as 

Class
C dire

ct°r at the end of that year.

Thereupon, Mr. Dearmont was

appointed as Class C director of

the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

Louis for a three-year term begin-

ning January 1, 1953, and was

designated as Chairman and Fed-

eral Reserve Agent for the year

1953, with compensation as such

on the same basis as approved for

1952. This action was taken with

the understanding that Mr. Dearmont
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would resign at the end of 1953 and
that Chairman Martin would write to
Mr. Dearmont to confirm the under-

standing.

There was a discussion of who might be appointed to succeed Mr.

4 as Chairman and Class C director at the Federal Reserve Bank of

4118a,n C. Reference was made to the data given in Mr. Allen's memo-

of October 3 regarding certain persons recommended to the Board,

" Cha arl Martin said that Mr. Caldwell also had recommended Mr. Albert

liate s
President of the Carter-Waters Corporation, of Kansas City,

kiesoiari.
He requested that Mr. Allen secure data on Mr. Waters.

It was noted that one of the persons mentioned in Mr. Allen's
tukora

ndllm, Mr. Albert F. Hillix, attorney, of Kansas City, Missouri, was

"nt of the Kansas City Board of Police Commissioners, and question

rai
Bed whether the position was a political office, the holding of whichNad
feet the eligibility of Mr. Hillix for appointment. It was under-

Nod ,
alat the Legal Division and Mr. Allen would develop the facts on this

tatter.

4 Chairman Martin stated that he felt the Chairman of the Kansas City

8ank should be a person of standing in that community and that it

40 (lb° a mistake to appoint a Chairman from outside the city at this time.

witathl/lIght that Deputy Chairman Puckett was a good man in that capacity but

ilcrt well known in and around Kansas City.
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Chairman Martin said that Mr. Parten, Chairman of the Federal Re-

sank of Dallas, had informed him he would be willing to step out of

po

sltion now and help the Board find a successor, but that he (Chairman

''4altini favored reappointing Mr. Parten with the understanding that he

re
as Class C director at the end of 1953 and that Mr. Anderson,

rlOw De
PutY Chairman, might succeed him as Chairman for one year (195).i).

Thereupon, Mr. Parten was ap-

pointed as Class C director of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas for
a three-year term beginning January

1, 1953, and was designated as Chair-
man and Federal Reserve Agent for the

year 1953, with compensation as such
on the same basis as approved for 1952.

This action was taken with the under-

standing that Mr. Parten would resign

at the end of 1953 and that Chairman

Martin would write to Mr. Parten to

confirm that understanding.

Chairman Martin then suggested that Mr. Wilbur be redesignated as

and Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of San

c° for the year 1953, with the understanding that he would re-

t 
th

te 
'end of that year even though Deputy Chairman Wallace, whose

xloires December 31, 1953,

Puty 
Chairman.

would not be eligible for reappointment
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Following a discussion, Mr.
Wilbur was appointed as Class C
director of the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco for a three-

year term beginning January 1, 1953,
and was designated as Chairman and
Federal Reserve Agent for the year
1953, with compensation as such on
the same basis as approved for 1952.

This action was taken with the under-

standing that Mr. Wilbur would resign
at the end of 1953, that Chairman Martin
would write to Mr. Nilbur to confirm the
understanding, and that notification to
Mr. Wilbur would be withheld pending
clearance of the matter with Governor

Mills.

Secretary's Note: Governor Mills having
advised that the action was satisfactory
to him, a telegram of notification was

sent to Mr. Wilbur on December 16, 1952.

In connection with the above actions,

it was agreed unanimously that telegrams
should be sent to the persons named below
advising of the action taken concerning
them at the meeting of the Board on October

23, 1952:

Name orFederal Reserve Bank Branch

:Ik°'11141;4* Rallnha 
Bryce 

Detroit

St°41,171a.,11 
St. Louis

J. BeauchampSP-4). 
Little Rock

Broadbent, Jr. Louisville 

bt.Shepar 
1 

d on

-6 Arlde 0-
" N s 

Dallas

'till;',Yden Perry 

Houston
San Antonio

Wallace, Jr. 
1141'' °141dquist 

San Francisco
Seattle
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It was suuested that consideration of the remaining appointments

Federal Reserve Bank branch directors be deferred until another meet-

of the Board.

There was presented a draft of letter to Mr. Leedy, President of

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, reading as follows:

"Please refer to your letter of August 15, 1952, in
:flich the Board of Governors is requested, among other things,

aPProve the payment of salary to Mr. Larson at the rate of

1711'2G° Per annum, and the Board's letter of September 9, in
lch Mr. Larson's salary was approved at the rate of $8,600

Per annum.

in 
"In the light of the subsequent discussion with you and

,14, cooperation with your management development plans, the

of Governors approves the payment of salary to Mr. Frank

s_ Larson, as an Assistant Vice President of the Federal Re-

jrve Bank of Kansas City, for the period August 15, 1952,

i"rough May 31, 1953, at the rate of $9,200 per annum, which

s the rate fixed by the Board of Directors as indicated in
Your letter of August 15."

Governor Robertson said that subsequent to the Board's action of

Mber 9, 1952 he discussed Mr. Larson's case with Mr. Leedy, that

Le 
1

clY told him Mr. Larson was doing a good job at, the head office, that

Old mr.

Ntroaetive
Leedy he had some question about making the increased salary

to August 15, 1952, and that Mr. Leedy said he hoped the

°41‘cl w°111d approve the increase retroactive to that date because the Bank

Indicated to Mr. Larson at the time of his transfer from the Denver

4allch that
he would be given the increase. Governor Robertson said Mr.

and aware that the Board was watching the staff situation at Kansas

that he would recommend approval of the increase for Mr. Larson

ri3active to August 15 because of the circumstances described.
'ot
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Following a discussion, the letter

was approved unanimously.

At this point Messrs. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman; Thomas,

E()ri°111i-c Adviser to the Board; Youngdahl, Assistant Director, Division

''"xch and Statistics; and Leach, Acting Chief, Government Finance

Sectic)r13 Division of Research and Statistics, entered the room and Mr.

Allen -rithdrew.

At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Riefler made a statement on

theollrrent and prospective situation in the Government securities market,

°Ilowing which 
there was a discussion based on Mr. Rieflerls comments.

At this point all of the members of the staff except Messrs. Car—

Penterl Sherman, and Kenyon withdrew from the meeting and the following

4dditional actions were taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

R 8erire
System with the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks held on

1)%ernber

es01,11.
e System on December 9, 1952, were approved and the actions recorded

therei

4 were ratified unanimously.

Memoranda dated November 25, 1952, from Mr. Young, Director,

°f Research and Statistics, recommending increases in the

System on December 8, 1952, were approved unanimously.

Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal

9, 1952, were approved unanimously.

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal
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°annual salaries of the following employees in that Division, ef-

tec
t ve December 21, 1952:

40ae Salary Increase

S. Frase 
Title From 

6,54o 
To

: 
-urIA.Frechtling 

Economist 47:670
, Economist 5,435, 

5,94o

,, Approved unanimously.
,
, Letter to Mr. Bilby„ Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank of,

Pie I,.Lork) reading as follows:

II T
01, ,„ ill view of the circumstances described in your letter
p'-a. "ovember 20, 1952, the Board of Governors approves the

ofYLrent of not to exceed $450 by the Federal Reserve Bank

the 
"ew York to the Federal Reserve Retirement System for
benefit of Miss Mildred J. Woods."

Approved unanimously.

Tele gram to Mr. Gilbert, President, Federal Reserve Bank of

allas
reading as follows:

me , "Retel December 1, Board approves your bank's agree-
' cc,)I to four-month extension of Morgan Rice's leave for

—'1fluing his services to Government of Pakistan."

Approved unanimously.

1,(3acit_ Letter to Mr. Dawes, Secretary, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,

n'g as follovis :

rem, "Reference is made to your letter of November 10, 1952,

sireting the Board of Governors to approve an increase of

theP„er cent in the salary structure of the Detroit Branch of

zederal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
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"The Board of Governors approves the following minimum
„1."'' maximum salaries for the respective grades of the Detroit
co'1,7-rIch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, effective De—

er 1, 1952, subject to proper clearance with Wage and
a-Lary Stabilization authorities.

"Grade 
Minimum Maximum
Salary ., 

S:171 
% 

$50
2 a 

7 

3 2324 3044
14 2555 3374
5 2807 3689
6 3122 4109
74574

10
11

9
4574

334731191

4154
64650659417914449

8

4994

13
12

65154199 
7409
8249

14 6884 9089
159929
16 

7724
8669 10,769

et The Board notes that this increase leaves the structure at
sil,f°it somewhat below the community average. The Board considers

a relationship undesirable, but it understands that your Bank
flit'l request a further increase for the Detroit Branch in the near

1-11' and approval is granted on that basis.

Other 
The Board approves the payment of salaries to the employees,,/, thani.slch 
the 

officers, within the limits specified for the grades in
Positions of the respective em classified. employees are classied. It

Of ,ssumed that all employees whose salaries are below the minimum

vlit'nInir grades as a result of the structure increase will be brought
peb  the appropriate range as soon as practicable and not later than

ruarY 1, 1953."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Board of Directors, The Sullivan County Trust Company,
cello

) New York, stating that, subject to conditions of membership
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4111bered 1 and 2 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the Board ap-

'f'°\Te8 the bank's application for membership in the Federal Reserve

SYstEt
and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve

of New York. The letter also contained the following paragraph:

"The Board of Governors also approves the retentionand
, °Aeration of the out-of-town branch located at ';iurts-
u0ro, New York."

aarik

Chicago

Approved unanimously, for

transmittal through the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York.

Letter to Mr. Diercks, Vice President, Federal Reserve Bank 
of

) reading as follows:

re "In your letter of September 18, 1952, transmitting the
exquest of City Bank, Detroit, Michigan, for permission to

onefclee fiduciary authority, you recommended favorable 
action

fil he application subject, however, to the satisfactory ful
-

t rrient by the bank of pending plans to augment its capital

de2ds. The Board in its letter to you dated October 9, 195L,

ea erred action on this request until such time as the 
proposed

be-4e of capital stock had been completed. Your letter of Novem-

cr 19, 1952, advises of the completion of the program to in-

f,'"e the capital funds of the bank and again recommends 
the

'1/0rable action of the Board on the pending application. 

fo "In view of the Reserve Bank's recommendation and the in-

serMation submitted, the Board of Governors of the Federa
l Re-

,e System grants the applicant permission, under the 
provi-

fir8 of its condition of membership numbered 1, to 
exercise the

i uciarY powers now or hereafter authorized und
er the terms of

- charter and the laws of the State of Michigan.

of "You are requested to advise City Bank, Detroit, Michigan,

the Boardts action."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department,

1.1gt°113 D. C. (Attention: Mr. L. A. Jennings, Deputy Comptroller of

the currency), reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of October 27, 
1952,

ehc1osing a photostatic copy of an application to organize a

rational bank at Bossier City, Bossier Parish, Louisiana, 
and

t?questing a recommendation as to whether or not the applica-

Ion should be approved.
"A special representative of the ""ederal Reserve Bank 

of

DailT as has made a personal investigation of this application.

art 
he light of the information contained in his report and

, ter careful consideration of the factors set forth in your
eotter the Board of Governors recommends that the application
organize a national bank at Bossier City, Louisiana, be

aPProve.d

"The Board's Division of Examinations will be glad 
to dis-

any aspects of this case with representatives of 
your of-

and bring to the Board's attention any matter which you

should be given further consideration."

cuss
lice

feel

Approved unanimously, with

a copy to the Federal Reserve Bank

of Dallas.

Lotter to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Wa
shington,

C.3 reading as follows:

1),,, "Pursuant to the provisions of section 4(b) of the 
Federal

8;Posit Insurance Act, the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Re-

cerve System hereby certifies that the Bank of Utah, Ogde
n, Utah,

1.9 arrie a member of the Federal Reserve System on 
December 1,

of'2, and is now a member of the System. The Board of Governors

co the Federal Reserve System further hereby 
certifies that, in

p_nection with the admission of such bank to member
ship in the

r;Qeral Reserve System, consideration was given to 
the following

Ac.ett°rs enumerated in section 6 of the Federal Deposit Insurance
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1. The financial history and condition of the bank.

2. The adequacy of its capital structure.

3. Its future earnings prospects.

4. The general character of its management.

5. The convenience and needs of the community to

be served by the bank, and

6. Whether or not its corporate powers are con-

sistent with the purposes of the Federal De-

posit Insurance Act."

2099

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

as follows:

de_,'1' 
"You will recall that at the September meeting of the Presi-

,11 s 1 Conference, Chairman Martin stated that the Board 
would re-

;,',,est the views of the Federal Advisory Council as to what shou
ld

j'ahe objectives of the System's program of bank and public re-
c:1°ns and that after the statements of the Presidents and t

he

on this subject were received the Board would like to co
l-

4.° Te on how to proceed in the preparation of a System statement.

In response to the request made by the Board, the Fede
ral Ad-

Council at its November meeting approved the following stat
e-

ut which was submitted to the Board:

2. At the meeting of the Council on October 7 the Board

gave the Council a letter requesting its views on

what should be the objectives of the System's pro
gram

of bank and public relations. At that time President

Brown stated that the members of the Council would do

their best to have some suggestions formulated for 
con-

sideration at the November meeting of the Counc
il with

the Board.
"The Council has met for only a few hours since its

 last

meeting with the Board in October. The short time available

to the Council for discussion of this subject has necessaril
y

Precluded full consideration of the various phase
s of a bank

and public relations program for the Federal Reserv
e System.

However, the Secretary of the Council, who has had considerabl
e
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experience in the educational field on the subjects of

banking and finance, has prepared a memorandum with a

number of suggestions for a program. The Council has

seen the memorandum and believes the Board might find

in it suggestions of interest and value. Copies of the

Secretary's memorandum will be given to the Board.

"The Council believes there is a lack of fundamental
understanding by bankers, businessmen, government offi-

cials, and the public generally, of the functions and

oPerations of the Federal Reserve System. To be effective

in correcting this lack of understanding, any program of
bank and public relations must be organized solely for in-

formation and education and not for propaganda or for high-

pressure 'selling' of the System. To pursue any other ob-

jective would have unfortunate repercussions on the System

and would defeat the program. The program should be or-

ganized on a district level through the twelve Federal Re-

”rve Banks and with the cooperation of the commercial banks

tn the respective districts.
A copy of Mr. Prochnow's memorandum referred to in the

a..1;e statement is attached. The Board would be pleased to have

pg c°mments which your Bank might wish to make with respect to t
he

'gram which he suggests."

Approved unanimously.

Letter

. 
to Mr. Fred A. Sheppard, Vice President and Counsel, St.

41°n Trust Company, St. Louis, Missouri, reading as follows:

you "This will acknowledge your letter of November 17 with 
which

you enClOSe copy for a proposed newspaper advertisement concerning

the 20mmon trust funds in connection with which you have reques
ted

vert,'vice of the Board as to the conformity of this 
proposed ad-

ti Ising with the applicable provisions of section 17 of 
Regula-

p

ori ."The pertinent provisions of section 17 of Regulation F, auth-

pr ng the establishment and maintenance of common trust funds,

lcile in part as follows:
,Ihe purpose of this section is to permit the use of

Liommon Trust Funds for the investment of funds

held for true fiduciary purposes; and the operation
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t

0-, such Common Trust Funds as investment trusts for
other than strictly fiduciary purposes is hereby

Prohibited The trust investment committee of a
bank operating a Common Trust Fund shall not permit
any funds of any trust to be invested in a Common
Trust Fund if it has reason to believe that such
trust was not created or is not being used for bona
fide fiduciary purposes. A bank administering a
Common Trust Fund shall not, in soliciting business
or otherwise, ',Publish or make representations which
are inconsistent with this paragraph 

Of 
"The Board has placed considerable reliance upon the exercise

s°11nd judgment and good faith on the part of trust institutionsall, 
their trust investment committees in carrying out the intent

i,u Purposes of these provisions which are necessarily expressed
broad, general terms. Particularly is this so with respect to

01! Phrase  fide fiduciary purposes' which cannot be simply
13 cate gorically defined. Determination of bona fide fiduciary
bPose depends not only on the provisions of a trust instrument
rel in considerable measure upon other facts and circumstances 

it ning to the creation and the use of a particular trust. This,

vo seed to the Board, is particularly true in the field of re-

slPle living trusts where legal trust form is not, by itself,
tic icient evidence of bona fide fiduciary purpose. Authoriza-

silLOf revocable trusts for common trust fund participation

boh-'d be preceded by particularly careful determination of the

fides of their use and purpose to avoid improper use of the
8::11 trust fund as a medium attracting individuals primarily

lng investment management of their funds.

recognition of the usefulness of common trust funds when
p0:71Y administered within the framework of their intended pun:

silcr it Would seem that the tone of common trust fund advertising

in every manner be appropriate to the collective uses and

usearitages of such funds without seeking to popularize any particular
tor advantage. However, advertising which fails to make clear

a common trust fund is solely a facility for the investment of
N241s leld for true fiduciary purposes or advertising which over-

loi lzes the advantages of such funds for investment or estate
g purposes would be inconsistent with the applicable restrictions

ellelplicity of such funds. Banks operating common trust funds are
"-Lned to use particular care in the preparation or the approval of
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au ertising copy and to see that it is in every way compatible
with the spirit as well as the letter of the provisions of
section 17(a) of Regulation F.

The Board has followed a practice of not giving its opinion
!egardi ng proposed common trust fund advertising and, therefore,
.rlieves it inappropriate to approve or disapprove of the par-
4101-liar copy which you have submitted. However, it is hoped that
1710 foregoing discussion will be helpful to you in applying the

Lrinciples and restrictions embodied in Regulation F to the ad-vertisi 
ng of your common trust funds."

-23-

Approved unanimously, with the

understanding that a copy of the letter,

with the name of the addressee deleted,

would be sent to the Presidents of all

Federal Reserve Banks for their informa-

tion.
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